THE TOILET PAPER

“What's this? A piece of toast? A pretzel stick? Popcorn? What blockhead cooked all this?”
ROLL 12F, TISSUE 11

KCECH, WEDNESDAY, 11/14/2012

I N SHOPPI NG: BLACK F RI DAY

I N HOL IDAYS: THA NKSG IVING
have not, then there are plenty
of other substitutes. Want
pumpkin pie? WaWa has you
covered with their pumpkin
spice coffee. Want chocolate
pie? Just get a chocolate shake.
You get the idea.
Thanksgiving is soon! But you
are in college and do not know
how to cook. Fear not! You can
still have an amazing meal as if
it was made at home. Just follow these instructions.
Order wings. Wings are from a
chicken but all birds are pretty
much the same so eating these
is like eating a turkey.
Order fries. Fries are just another form of potatoes. All you
have to do is mash them up.
Buy some eggs from Fresh Grocer and draw some horns on
them to give you deviled eggs.
Pie is extremely important on
Thanksgiving. More so than the
turkey in my opinion. If you
have taken any kind of math,
just start writing it down. If you

Oasis Product of the Week

Buy corn and bread. Wrap the
bread around the corn if it is an
ear of it. Or if the corn is
canned, pour the corn onto the
bread.
If you did not use all the potatoes from the previous step,
combine some of them with
sugar.
To finish off your overload of
potatoes, toss them into a
salad bowl with some lettuce.
For stuffing? Well I think it is
time for you to let go of your
stuffed animals from childhood.
And there you have it. A Thanksgiving dinner just like home on
a college student’s budget.

even one death. So if you are
planning on shopping on this
day, be sure that you are well
protected. Seriously folks, this
is no joke.

Black Friday is the day after
Thanksgiving. On that day,
many retail stores receive more
customers than the store can
actually hold due to the sales
they offer and that Christmas is
right around the corner.
Many believe that the term
Black Friday originates from the
indication that many retailers
start to turn a profit (colloquially
in the black).
However Black Friday actually
references the heavy traffic
(vehicular and pedestrian) that
would occur on that day. The
term originated in Philadelphia.

This crazy day is believed to
have been brought about by the
many Thanksgiving Day parades. Before Black Friday
came about, many stores used
the parades to advertise Christmas shopping season. But at
some point, it became a rule
that no store would advertise
until after the parade was over,
thus spawning the idea that
Christmas shopping begins the
day after Thanksgiving.
And way back in 1939, many
stores wanted a longer shopping season. But because no
store wanted to advertise before Thanksgiving, FDR moved
the date for Thanksgiving back
a week.

With such heavy traffic, violence is inevitable. In the past,
there have been cases of severe trampling, beatings, and

I N SHOPPI NG: CYBER M O NDAY
noticed an upwards trend in
customers immediately after
Black Friday. This was likely
caused by those shoppers who
were unable to go out on Black
Friday.

MELLO YELLO
On sale starting today the 14th
at a low price of $1.50 (was
$1.75).

THANKSGIVING EDITION

Following Black Friday
Monday. Originating
early as 2005, Cyber
was recognized when

is Cyber
only as
Monday
retailers

from never leaving your chair.
But hey, the holidays are right
around the corner so just ask
your relatives for some new
exercise equipment or a coupon for liposuction.

This is definitely the day that
you want to shop on. Forget
Black Friday. There is far too
much danger.
With Cyber Monday, the only
danger you are in is getting fat

To stay up to date on all the latest KCECH news, be sure to like our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/KingsCourtEnglish
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Rahul Puranmalka is a Junior majoring in Chemical
Engineering and Economics.
This is his first year living in
KCECH. Hailing from Chicago, Rahul loves the Bears,
Bulls, Cubs, and Blackhawks, naturally. Rahul likes
to spend time in the outdoors, whether it’s camping
or backpacking. You can
find him playing soccer and
ultimate in his spare time, if
he’s not already playing Fifa
or God of War on his PS3.
Edited by Mike ‘Merlin’ Patterson
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THE WEE KS AHEAD: 11/15 —11/28
Next week is Thanksgiving
Break and that means no new
edition of the TP that week. So
the event listing will cover up
through the 28th, which is
when the next edition will be
posted.
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11/16, 9pm—East Meets West
Semi-dormal Dance. No, that is
not a typo. That is what we call
semi-formal hosted in a dorm.
An annual tradition in KCECH,
this dance promises to have
amazing music, delicious food,
and all your friends throughout
KCECH. What more could you
ask for a perfect Friday night?
This year’s theme is East Meets
West. So come up to the Mirage
Rooftop Café and enjoy Eastern
and Western cuisines.

11/17, TBD—Biosphere Morris
Arboretum Trip. Join Biosphere
on its annual Morris Arboretum
trip. See the over thirteen thousand labeled plants in the Arboretum’s amazing collection
from all over the world. Email
the Biosphere manager Nevin
for more information.
11/18, 10pm—UNICEF Hunger
Banquet. Join all of Penn at
Houston Hall in learning about
the inequities of food distribution around the world. This
event promises to be ironically
delicious in every way.
11/19—Gaming Night. Head to
Houston Hall for a gaming
night. Part of Penn’s “Media
and Entertainment Week,” the
event will host a lecturer from
the industry. Following that will
be mingling and promotional
games for you to try.

11/22—Thanksgiving. See the
article to the left.
11/22, TBD—House Dinner.
Another annual KCECH tradition
is the house dinner for those
who remain over Thanksgiving.
With all the food and fixings of
a home cooked Thanksgiving
meal, this dinner makes you
feel right at home in KCECH.
11/23—Black Friday. See the
article to the left.
11/26—Cyber Monday. See the
article to the left.
11/28, 3pm—Finding a Summer Internship. Head to McNeil
97 for a quick info session on
how to find a summer internship.
11/28, 6pm—When I Grow Up…
Head to the PDR to hear successful KCECH alum Greg Lee
talk about what he does now
that he has grown up.

Email your articles, ideas, questions, or comments to kcechnews@gmail.com

